
Work Experience

E-Commerce & Communications Specialist
Triangle Cellular Repair
 - Develop and maintain current website's layouts and designs, 

particularly when prices change or when promotional advertisements 
on the website need updating

 - Monitor website visitor behavior on a biweekly basis, diagnosing 
problems, and implementing areas of improvement

 - Process, label, and organize received products into inventory
 - Research, write, and edit copy for company blog on an average of one 

article per month
 - Work with Marketing Team to develop a content schedule strategy for 

blog and social media ideas, pushing for at least one blog post a month

03/2015 - 
Present

UI Website Designer (Volunteer)
Limitless Performing Arts
 - Create low, mid & final wireframes in order to update current website
 - Work with supervisor to making minor updates to the organization's 

non-CMS based website and reorganized it into themes for website blog

03/2020 - 
Present

Graphic Designer & Marketing Coordinator
Kerry's Network of Companies, LLC
 - Write and manage copy for an average of 4 podcasts per week for 

Pageant Platform Magazine and Plan.Meet.Repeat brands
 - Plan and create bi-monthly magazine for Pageant Platform Magazine 

and Plan.Meet.Repeat brands
 - Manage two Facebook pages, creating weekly content on new podcast 

shows or engagement for older podcast shows
 - Reach out to potential radio shows to introduce Kerry as a guest 

speaker

05/2015 - 
Present

Social Media Manager 
Painting Miles
 - Created and implemented social content for Instagram and Facebook 

accounts
 - Developed marketing strategies to increase engagement on Instagram 

and Facebook
 - Increased user traffic by 15% on Instagram within two months
 - Managed responses and measured analytics per month for growth and 

development

02/2018 - 
03/2019

 - Low, mid and high fidelity 
wireframing

 - Prototyping
 - Product Mockups
 - User Flows & User Research
 - UI Element Design

Skills

 - InVision
 - Flinto
 - Microsoft Office
 - Squarespace
 - Wordpress

 - Sketch
 - Adobe Tools: 

Photoshop, 
Illustrator, and 
Indesign

 - Balsamiq

Tools

CareerFoundry
Certificate in UI Design | 2019
 - Designed a recipe app called odong 

that served as an online scrapbook 
for dishes created

 - Created the web/mobile designs 
for an online jewelry store called 
Wundermad that catered to a 
younger demographic

NC State University
Bachelor of Science | 2013-2017
Polymer & Color Chemistry
Minor in Music in Liberal Arts

Education

I recently changed my career path and 
am now a UI/UX Designer working 
on obtaining my first job experience 
in the field. I'm interested in creating 
aesthetic, user-friendly products using 
my skills as a designer and problem 
solver.

Profile

RILEE VO (919)745-9915
rileev94@gmail.com
behance.net/rileev
https://www.designsbyrilee.com/
Raleigh, NC

User Interface Designer


